The Art & Craft of Sonoran Desert Place-Based Living
WATER RESOURCES

-design for rainwater and grey-water harvesting for household, neighborhood, school, and community
landscapes using earthworks, basins, swales, cisterns, curb-cuts, gabions, rain barns, etc
-minimize use of precious groundwater and expensive imported water,
consider treated effluent for certain landscape use, recharging
aquifers
-reduce household water use with low-flow fixtures, compost vs flush
toilets, solar-powered cooling vs water-wasting evaporative coolers
-reduce landscape water use by planting drought-tolerant native
species, harvesting rain/grey water, shading, mulching
-flood and erosion control, curb cuts, earthworks
-recharge aquifers, restore river flows
-store water in ground, native landscape plants, cisterns

FOODS FOR TASTE, TERROIR, TENACITY

-plant, tend, and harvest native heat and drought-tolerant, wild foodforest species
-plant, tend, and harvest native cultivated foods (three sisters and friends)
-choose localized/acclimatized non-native garden seeds and plants
-consider planting and harvesting non-native foods introduced historically by
immigrants, refugees, colonizers
-grow organically, build soil, use garden ollas, water at cool vs hot times, use
thick mulch to prevent evaporation
-invest in local or site-produced compost, manures, soil amendments
-practice native plant re-wilding at household, neighborhood, community
levels, make seedballs, try guerilla gardening, save and share seeds
-experiment with sunken, waffle, container gardens, greenhouse/shadehouse to extend seasons, locate food gardens under bean trees
-support local and traditional farmers and methods
-learn about delicious and nutritious desert foods like mesquite pods, cholla
buds, saguaro and barrel cactus fruit, berries, greens, and Sonoran Desert
herbs, prickly pear pads and fruit
-combine favorite recipes with new ingredients for delicious, innovative,
contemporary fusion foods
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LIVING PLACE-BASED
-learn about, honor and support indigenous crafts
people, culture-bearers, other place-based artists
-make herbal medicine for self-care, mutual aid
-make beautiful utilitarian items: ceramics, wood,
metal for dishes, utensils, baskets, tools, etc
-sew cloth bags, clothes, blankets, spin wool and
other fibers, knit, crochet, use natural fabric dyes
-create place-based maps, design templates,
phenology calendars, rain and temperature graphs,
educational materials, and hands-on experiences
-use place-based materials and methods like
sun-printing, earth pigments and fibers
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BUILDING

-revive earthen and other place-specific, low embodied
energy traditional/vernacular technologies and materials
-incorporate passive-solar orientation/design for heating,
cooling, ventilation, lighting
-adopt local/bio-regional limits to growth, dark-sky
ordinances, backyard/neighborhood habitat, create and
connect conservation and wildlife corridors
-design, build, retrofit and renovate existing structures
with top priority to restore watersheds and native plant
and animal communities
-embrace small-is-beautiful, lower carbon footprint, install
green infrastructure, create oases of sanity
-re-use, salvage materials, practice opportuni-tecture!

!

ECONOMIES

-develop local and hyperlocal exchange systems for
goods and services, prioritize right livelihood
-create alternative currencies, share, giveaway,
buy-nothing, free-cycle, trade, barter economies
-work toward socio-economic justice
-develop work skills with internships, mentorships,
apprenticeships
-fund micro-enterprise loan networks
-join NEON Neighborhood Empowerment & Outreach Network
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ENERGY OPTIONS

-use passive and active solar energy for lighting, space and
water heating, cooling, electricity generation, ventilation,
cooking
-conserve energy, use energy-efficient appliances, reduce
use at peak hours
-heat, distill, and disinfect water with solar energy, cook
with a solar oven, haybox, on your dashboard
-grow native plants along north, east, and west exposures
(solar arc) to shade and cool in heat seasons and to save
energy
-choose solar and other renewable energy sources vs fossil
fuel-based, non-renewable energy sources
-make use of shaded areas under photovoltaic arrays for
agri-voltaics, food gardening that benefits from cool, shady
micro-environments under solar panels

INTEGRATED SITE DESIGN

-use permaculture and regenerative design principles for deserts
and drylands
-consider indigenous place-based wisdom to inform sustainable,
respectful design and presence
-use passive-solar building design to shade north, east, and west
exposures for heat seasons
-harvest rainwater, greywater, condensate, snowmelt to grow native
food-forest plants for food, medicine, beauty
-re-wild yards, neighborhoods, communities, schools, gardens,
menus, recipes, relationships
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EQUALITY AND JUSTICE
-acknowledge the past

-be responsible and proactive in the present
-stand for fairness and belonging for all
-de-colonize old patterns of thinking and being
-practice Ethics + Etiquette = Ethiquette

SELF CARE/PEOPLE CARE: Empower nourishment and wholeness
-make tinctures, teas, salves, ferments, incorporating desert medicinal plants
-make and teach others to make beautiful foods and beverages using nutritious and delicious desert
foods and other local ingredients
-oﬀer mutual aid for child care, mother care, neighbor care, earth care circles
-support artisan funding programs for creating home-made products
-help at little/free libraries, seed libraries, food & plant pantries, art supply/tool-sharing
-support the sharing of plants, seeds, garden supplies, community gardens, Community Supported
Agriculture/Permaculture
-local resources like these are growing, you can create more!

A Few Place-Based Resources, Organizations, Businesses (more at desertharvesters)
Sonoran Permaculture Guild, San Xavier Coop Farm, Flowers and Bullets, Tohono O’odham Community Action, Las Milpitas, Pima County Public Library, Desert Survivors
Nursery, Native Seeds Search, Dunbar/Spring Foresters, La Cocina, EXO Coffee, Harvesting Rainwater, Donut Economics, Borderlands Restoration, Tucson, Pima County
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